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CHECKLIST INCOME TAX


Annual income overview:  The annual income overview(s) of employers, social security (UWV / Sociale Verzekerings-


bank) or pensionfunds. Sometimes you can get the annual overview when logging-in with DigiD and password on their 


websites.


Living in your own house:   The annual overview for the year of the tax application from the company supplying you 


the mortgage. On that overview needs to be shown the mortgage numbers, debt per 31st of december and the paid 


interest. Besides that you need the WOZ value of your house. This is supplied by the municipality and you’ll find it 


on the bill you receive for the municipality-tax. Mind the right value by checking the date whether the value is stated 


(waardepeildatum.) This should always be 1st of january of the year prior to the year of which your tax application is. 


Some municipality’s gives you the posibility on their website to log-in under de woz-portal with your DigiD where the 


woz value is shown. In other cases call the municipality.


Alimony:  Have you received alimony from your ex-partner for yourself or have you paid alimony for your ex-partner? 


Please make an overview of the received/paid amount of alimony during the year of the tax application and the full 


name, adress, date of birth and fiscal number (bsn) of your ex-partner to whom or from whom you paid/received the 


alimony.


Private pension plan:   Are you paying a contribution to a bank or insurance company for your private pension plan (not 


by your employer) and will that money be used to pay you yearly once being retired, than the paid contribution can be 


deductable. Collect the contract and the paid contribution. When you’re also enrolled in a pensionfund by your em-


ployer, please also collect the yearly overview of the year prior to the year of the tax application.


Savings:   Are you without a fiscal partner and are your savings, stocks and other possessions representing a value 


over E 25.000 or are you with a fiscal partner and are your savings, stocks and other possessions together with that 


of your fiscal partner, representing a value over E 50.000 (excluding your own house you’re living in) ? When the 


anwer is yes please make an overview with all the Iban accounts, value per 1-1 of the year of the tax application. The 


same for your block of shares. When having property within the Netherlands please have the woz-value of 1-1- the 


year prior to the year of application. Having property abroad, you need to know the market value.
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Costs of study:   Did you had expenses for study for an education for a company or profession and were those ex-


penses, you paid yourself, over E 250 in the year of your tax application ? The expenses over E 250 can be deducted. 


Make an overview of expenses you paid for books, colleges and exams. Expenses for travelling, eating and drinking on 


location and expenses for laptops and internet are not deductable.


Expenses for healthcare:   When you had expenses for healthcare which were not covered by your health insurance and 


they were over approximately  E 100 ? Make an overview of all expenses related to your health ( medicines, hearing 


aid, batteries, etcetera). Also keep in mind expenses for traveling towards hospitals and parking expenses. Expenses 


for glasses and contact lenses are not deductable at all. The fact if healthcare expenses are deductable is also depend-


ing on your income. Therefore we can not say on beforehand if these expenses are deductable or not.


 


Already paid/received tax:   Did you already paid tax or have you already received tax back concerning the year of ap-


plication, please collect the “ voorlopige aanslag inkomstenbelasting ” of that year. You’ll find this on the right top of the 


letter you received from the tax office. Note the right year.


Digid authorization:   Have you already received a DigiD-machtigingscode (authorization code) than you can supply 


us with this code. Haven’t you received this code yet, please supply us your fiscal number (bsn) and date of birth. We 


apply for the DigiD machtigingscode which will be sent to you by mail. Note: the digid-machtigingscode should not be 


mixed up with your DigiD which you can use for all kind of internet contacts between you and institutions. The DigiD-


machtigingscode is only valid for the income tax and only for the given year. The authorization can be cancelled at any 


time.
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